Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2018/2019

BRASILE
UNIVERSIDADE DE FORTALEZA – UNIFOR
http://unifor.br/

N. B. L’accordo è in scadenza (agosto 2018): l’effettivo svolgimento delle mobilità può avvenire solo a seguito del rinnovo prima dell’inizio della mobilità stessa

**POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:**
ECONOMIA E MANAGEMENT

**COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO**
Prof. Oliviero Roggi

**SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:**
No restrictions

**REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS**
A basic level of Portuguese is recommended. Students who don’t have a fluency in Portuguese will, of course, be limited in their choice of courses. International students may choose a mix of courses taught in Portuguese and English. They can attend Portuguese courses as Foreign Language I e II

**APPLICATION DEADLINES**
1st semester (Early February – Late June) Application Deadline December 15
2nd semester (Early August – Late December): Application Deadline May 31

**INSURANCE**
You must apply for a private insurance in your Home country. This Health insurance must have coverage within Brazil and repatriation to the country of origin

**HOUSING**
UNIFOR does not have housing on campus. However students are offered a list of apartments to rent (contact International office for updated list).
Estimated cost of living: Students usually spend from R$ 1.500 to R$ 2.000 per month.

**VISA**
Please contact the Brazilian Embassy